
Date: - 5thSept,2018

Event: 5O-Rupees Exercise

Place: - DYPCMR college Chikhali

Timingi 10 am

The students of DypCMR were given a highly interactive, experiential exercise by Prof'

,rl"ln"rlr." cro,a, on 5thSept,20l8, involving becoming entrepreneurs for one day. The activity

wasconductedalongwith38students'Detailedbelowarethefulldetailsoftheassignment,and

the outcome thereof.

Leaming Objectives:

To break the mental block that entrepreneurship is something that only "other" people do'

To make entrepreneursh ip seem do- able

To excite the students about entrepreneurship'

50rupeesexercisemeanstakingcapitalas50rupeesanddoingbusinessfromthatcapital,

making profit and reinvesting it'

6 teams participated in this event from the college and carried out various

businesses,namely,Baloons, Ladies itens 'Pen'Bhel' 
VadaPav'

Panipuri,popcorn.Stationery,Accessories'

This event spread the spirit or entrepreneur in our student and spirit de corps'

Asitisrightlysaid,''KashtalaParyayNahi''thatmeansifyouwantsuccessinshortrunorlong

run'you*illdefinitelygetitbutforthat,hardworkisthebasicStepThereislroshortcutto

success.

Student entrepreneurs made profit out of business and the winner team was the one who made

higest profit of Rs 950/-'
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FACULTY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

DATE:-30th Jan,20I9

Topic:- ((Advances in Research Methods & Data Analytical Tools "

Conducted By- Dr. Sachin Kamble, Assistant Professor in Operations

Management, National lnstitute of Industrial Engineering (NITIE)'

Mumbai

Dr. Kamble is a renowned orator on Research methodology and his research

workhasbeenpub|ishedinvariousnational&internationa|Journals.Dr.

Sachin Kamble gave an outline of how to write research paper' He briefed the

participants regarding the format of the ideal research paper' procedures and

methods to be followed.

Research is getting the top most priority in higher education today'

University, an abode of Knowledge is expected to conduct gcnuine and high

quality research which has impact on the society' Teaching and research

complement each other; they should be synthesised so as to bring in relevance

to the academic activity in the universify'



N'rr :rvailability of adequate proficient faculty is a major constraint for

sustainable growth of quatity management education in India" There is dearth

of research_oriented faculfy in management institutes whether in India or in

foreign universities' A shortage of business faculty with doctoral degrees has

troubled academia for more than a decade' and although universities have

deftly adiusted to keep teaching and research alive' the dearth of PhDs in the

marketplace eventually could undermine businesses' ability to compete'

Research is a vanguard in management education and fresh knowledge and

updated issues should be developed from time to time on management issues'

Management research institutes have the responsibility to imbibe the

,research culture, and should treat research activities as an investment rather

than a cost' For undergoing high quality research and writing good research

papers one requires to collect' interpret and logically document the

information' The art of drawing coherent conclusions' supported by

appropriate research tools and reference citation is vital for quality research

work



YPCMR in its constant endeavour to improve management skills hor

Initiated this movement to improve the quality of research. The FDP on

"Advances in Research Methods and Data Analytical Tools" has been

designed keeping in view the felt need among academicianso researchers and

consultants to strengthen their research skills .
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Date: - 30'n August,2Ol8

Event: Idea Generation Workshop

Place: -DYPCMR Chikhali.

Timing: - 1 1.00 am to 02.00 pm

In DYPCMR Idea Generation Workshop was conducted for MBA students by Prof. Madhulika

Gupta .The activity was conducted in the college premises along with the 4l students. The

students were divided into 7 groups. They were given one newspaper each and were asked to

take out as many ideas as possible.

After that following points were discussed with the pafticipants:

) The first step to any venture creation is the business idea

) The business idea will enable the entrepreneur:

) To utilize his skills
F To use the locally available raw materials

) To capitalize on the changing economic and fiscal policies

! To use any special technology

) To produce a product which has a demand, but not fieely available in the market

! To solve current problem existing in the market.

) No idea is a silly or bad idea till it is properly evaluated

) Newspapcr is only one ofthe sources of idea generation
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SuLrlcc o l' Op;.rortun ity along with Examples of Entreprene urs Exploiting

Japancsc car rnan ufacturers ( 1973)

Amazon and Dell ( 1990s)

Infosys ( I 989)

Microsoft (1916-78)
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F Broad Categories of Change

. Demographic Changes

. Socio-CulturalChanges

. TechnologicalChanges

. Economic Changes

. Political and Regulatory Changes

India in the New Millennium
Analysis of Existing Entrepreneurs

Enhancements, Extensions and Specialisation with examples. It rvas tbuttd tllrt nrost

industrial innovations are examples of enhancement.

Possible Service Opportunities

Analysis Of Ideas Of Entrepreneurs



Trulv new, novel and innovative ideas - 3 %

gnftin""."*- cheaper, faster more user-friendly

Extension- addition to features

Specialization - niche creation

> Idea to Opportunity
l-- On"-n""at to be able to evaluate ifideas are really opportunities'

. OUl"ctiv" assessment can lead to an accurate judgment ofan opportunlty'

. potenrial customers, ,""iiiii".Ji"}*.,ructure, Suppliers and other stake holders have

control and intluence on an idea turning into an opportunity'

> OpportunitY Evaluation
. Who is vour customer/market?

. Which industry will you operate in?

. Who is going to execute this and how?

> First steP to assess oPportunity:

. Market

. Industry

' Team

F Mullins' 7 Domain Framework
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Take away:
. Using the model is not a simple matter ofconstructing a score sheet that adds scores for

the seven domains.
. The domains are not additive and their relative impoftance can vary. Thus, a simple

checklist will not suffice.
. A wrong combination of factors can kill a new venture
. If flaws that cannot be fixed are found, then the best thing to do is to abandon the

opportunity at this early stage.
. The crucial things to look for on the downside are elements ofthe market, industry or

team
. The main idea behind conducting the workshop was to make stlt.lents undefstaltd

different Sources of Business Opoortunities.


